CSR REPORT 2019-20
Ganapati Makhar Decoration
Harbinger’s CSR partner Adivasi Vikas Prabodhini received a big
project of preparing 100 Ganpati Makhars on Ganesh Chaturthi.
Harbinger volunteers came forward to help the Creative people
project team in painting and decorating Ganpati Makhars. They
were instructed and guided by the hearing-impaired individuals
who are currently engaged with Creative People.

Rice Plantation Activity
Harbinger came forward to become a part of sustainable
development by joining hands in helping the villagers in the Rice
Plantation activity. 32 Harbingers registered for this activity.They
helped the farmers in rice plantation by completing 5-day activity
in 2.30 hours.

Sign Language Day Celebration
On Sign Language Day, the entire Creative People Project team
visited Baner office.
20 hearing impaired individuals came up with a skit demonstrating
their struggle before joining Creative people Team and the
improvement in their lifestyle thereafter. Followed by the skit, the
team also performed a dance displaying their excellent coordination
and steps synchronization although the music is not audible to
them. Prior to all the activity, the team also demonstrated the use of
sign language to the audience.

Visit to Shillim Village – Rice Threshing Activity
Like every year, Harbinger once again came
forward in the development of the village
and the society by extending a helping hand
to all the farmers, this time twice in a year.
This year early summer Harbinger
employees visited Shillim Village to support
the farmers in the rice plantation activity.
To assist the farmers in the rice threshing
activity, Harbinger employees went back to
Shillim village on the onset of winter.

Harbinger Play Santa
Every year during Christmas, Harbinger plays Santa by
collecting contributions from its employees. This year, the
collection of the contributions was used to beautify a residential
school for special abled children of Shree Sai Seva School in
Shivane. Harbinger employees spent half a day in painting the
walls and making the cartoon characters to give the school a
new look.

CSR Team’s participation in Families Day, Euphoria
The Creative People team also participated in Harbinger’s
Families Day by performing a dance. 20 hearing impaired
individuals displayed their excellent coordination and steps
synchronization to the music which was not audible to them.

Daan Utsav Distribution
Every year Harbinger celebrates ‘Daan Utsav’ – between
October 02 to 08. Every year a selective section of people is
picked who can benefit from this initiative. It gives an
opportunity to do something good for our society. Through this
initiative Harbinger collected school stationeries for the less
privileged children from its employees.
The study materials and school stationeries were distributed
among the special abled kids of Shree Sai Seva School at
Shivane.

